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Contact Premier Data Software

For more information on efficient and
reliable Windows-based benefits
processing software, please don’t 
hesitate to contact us.

In the U.S. And Canada:
800.720.3282 or 217.528.9000

sales@premierdatasoftware.com
 www.premierdatasoftware.com

Premier Data Software 

is committed to improving your benefits 

processing efficiency, accuracy and 

reliability.  

Super Benefit Administrator/  

provides fully-integrated benefits 

management functionality in one 

comprehensive system.  Our software is 

Windows-based, and designed with 

the primary objectives of making your 

benefit processing fast, accurate, and 

highly automated.
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Send Request For Proposal to:

Premier Data Software Solutions
5221 South 6th Street Road
Suite 130
Springfield, IL 62703



Simplicity
SBA/i is comprehensive, single-point 

data entry enterprise software.  Entering 

information in one part of the system is 

sufficient because all modules reference 

master database records.  Manage 

multiple funds with centralized 

administration.

Member/Customer Service 
Servicing your members is fast and 

effective in SBA/i.  From any screen, 

simply press the [Esc] key to invoke the 

Customer Service Module.  When 

finished, you return exactly to the spot 

where you began the inquiry.  Provide 

Internet reporting for your members.

Peace of Mind
If you are uncomfortable with your 

current software or vendor, call and find 

out how your fully-integrated SBA/i 

system can provide the reliability and 

peace of mind you should have from 

your software.
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Medical/Dental/Vision

Pension/Annuity

COBRA

Reciprocity

Training/Education

Cafeteria/Section 125

Personal Customer Support
At Premier Data Software, customer 

support is personal and skilled.  You will 

usually  speak to one of the actual system 

developers or analysts, not a trainee or 

new hire.  

HIPAA / Regulatory Compliance
We have a system in place to ensure your 

processing stays compliant.  Our 

comprehensive support net provides 

expertise and modifications when and how 

you need them, whether it is just after 

your system is installed, or after years of 

processing.  

Custom Systems
The Premier Data Software experts 

understand that, like people, funds are 

often unique in their methods.  For that 

reason, we gladly modify the core SBA/i 

system functionality around the way you 

work best.  To meet your specific needs, 

Premier Data can provide a unique system 

on a Microsoft Windows or IBM AS/400 

(now called iSeries) platform.
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Functionality:

Claims Adjudication

Internet Reporting

Work Reports

Eligibility

Payroll

Membership

General Ledger

Automated Billing

Ingenix Price Codes

Imaging and Document Management

Super Benefit Administrator/i Super Benefit Administrator/  i
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